Lack of sensitivity of sister-chromatid exchange for lymphocyte chromosomal damage detection caused by antichagasic treatment.
No studies exist on sister-chromatid exchange (SCE) formation in chagasic patients therapeutically exposed to nifurtimox (NFX) or benznidazol (BZ). In the present study SCE was analyzed in cultures of peripheral lymphocytes of patients aged 11 months to 11 years treated with NFX 12-15 mg/kg/d for 60 days or with BZ 5 mg/kg/d for 30 days. Chagasic patients before treatment constituted a control group. A mean of 30 metaphases were examined for each individual. All treated patients compared with untreated controls did not show a significant increase in SCE frequency. Compared with the percentage of chromosomal aberrations in these patients and others belonging to the same epidemic protocol, SCE seems to be less sensitive in the detection of lymphocyte chromosomal damage caused by NFX or BZ.